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HEWI SENSORIC Disinfectant dispenser column 900.06.01360 
⋅ comprising disinfectant dispenser, drip tray and column 
⋅ column with angular base body  
⋅ made of aluminium with steel base, powder-coated in the HEWI 

colours DX (matt white), DC (matt black), AY (matt light grey pearl 
mica) and SC (matt dark grey pearl mica) 

⋅ contains the disinfectant dispenser 900.06.00860 
⋅ base body of the dispenser made of high-quality stainless steel, 

powder-coated in the HEWI colours DX (matt white), DC (matt black), 
AY (matt light grey pear mica) and SC (matt dark grey pearl mica) 

⋅ dispenser serves to hold commercially available disinfectant 
⋅ with inner container for free filling, filling quantity 500 ml 
⋅ inner container can be removed for cleaning 
⋅ lateral filling level indicator 
⋅ non-contact disinfectant dispensing 
⋅ disinfectant is dispensed as a spray 
⋅ enclosed sticker to identify the dispenser (if required to distinguish 

between soap, foam soap and disinfectant dispensers) 
⋅ illumination of the disinfection area when the sensor is activated (blue 

light) 
⋅ with battery change indicator 
⋅ protection against misuse by locking mechanism 
⋅ maintenance-free 
⋅ drip tray made of high-quality stainless steel, powder coated in the 

respective dispenser colour 
⋅ serves to collect dripping disinfectant 
⋅ set: 1330 mm high, 400 mm deep, 400 mm wide, weight: approx. 15 

kg 
⋅ including corrosion-free HEWI fixing material 
⋅ batteries (AA 1.5 V / 4 pieces) not included in the scope of delivery 
⋅ CE mark according to EMC Directive 2014/30/EU 
 

    

 
 

Dimensions in mm  
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Surfaces/Colours 
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The colour AY will be discontinued 31.03.2023 

 

Alternative surface 

XA |satin

    
 

Technical information subject to alteration, 30th March 2022 


